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114th MAl ELEGISLATU E 

SECOND REGULAR SESSION", 1990 

Legislative Document No. 2099 

S.P. 823 In Senate, January 4, 1990 

Submitted by the Department of Corrections pursuant to Joint Rule 24. 

Reference to the Committee on Judiciary suggested and ordered printed. 

Presented by Senator HOLLOWAY of Lincoln. 

£)yd-{{)-~ 
JOY J. O'BRIEN 
Secretary of the Senate 

Cosponsored by Representative ANTHONY of South Portland, Representative 
NORTON of Winthrop and Representative MANNING of Portland. 

STATE OF MAINE 

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND NINETY 

An Act to Clarify the Maine Juvenile Code. 



De it enacted by the People of the State of Maine as follows: 
2 

Sec. 1. 15 MIRSA §3103, sub-§2, as amended by PL 1979, c. 681, 
4 §38, is further amended to read: 

6 2. Di:;posit.ional powers. All of the dispositional powers of 
t.he Juvenile c:ourt provided .in section 3314 shall apply to a 

8 juvenile who isacljudicated to have committe.d a juvenile crime, 
except that no commitment to the Maine Youth Center or other 

10 (leteutiull may be imposed [or conduct described in subsection 1, 
paragraphs B a.aa-L C and C-1. 

12 
Sec. 2. 15MRSA §J20J-A, sub-§l, 1[B-l, as enacted by PL 1987, 

14 c. 398, §5, is amended to read: 

16 
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B-1. When, in the judgment of a law enforcement officer, 
immediate secure detention is required to prevent a juvenile 
whe-£Bt~£~~€£-~~-~~~~n~&-eE-£~££€£t~€£-~,-Fa~~~aF&-g 

from imminently inflicting bodily harm to others or to 
himse±E the juveniJe, the officer may refer the juvenile for 
temporary, emergency detention to a facili ty approved 
pursuant to sUbsection 7, prior to notifying a juvenile 
caseworker or the Department of the Attorney General, as 
applicable. Such a facili ty may detain the juvenile on an 
emergency basis for up to 2 hours, provided that the law 
enforcement officer ElO'em-~~-Eaei±it:y immediate.ly notifies 

. the juvenile caseworker or the Department of the Attorney 
General and requests authorization to detain the juvenile 
beyoncl the term of the temporary, emergency detention 
pursuant to paragraph B. The juvenile caseworker. or the 
Department of the Attorney General shall order the 
conditional or unconclitional release of a juvenile or shall 
effect a detention placement within 2 hours following a 
temporary, emergency detention. It shall be the 
responsibj lity of the law enforcement officer to remain at 
the facility until the juvenile caseworker or the Department 
of the Attorney General has released the juvenile or has 
authorized detention. 

40 Sec. 3. 15 MRS A §3203-A, sub-§3, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 
439, §9, is amended to read: 

42 

3. Law enforcement. officer's report. An officer who 
44 notifies a juvenile caseworker pursuant to subsection 1, 

paragraph A or B s'hall file a brief written report with the 
4fi juvenile caseworker, stating the tuvenile' s nameJ __ clat~oJ:_...-l:>_~+.J;.1:! 

.. aI .. U:} __ 9,.(JQt.ess.;. __ tJl~li,lI-,)~~ad(hes s of the---.J_uveni Ie ... ~g .. 9_.1. 
4H .. cJJ..J?tYQJ....f).1U_..911d the. [acts ,-"hil:h le(1 tf) the lO'eEeFFa± IlotiLicatiQlh 

i.p .. !;;.J-t.lcli1!.g __ th.e .. ~g .. fens.§..~Jch th~uvenile is all§.ged to have 
50 _COIJl1.!lJJ;,.J;;~s1. The report shall contain sufficient information to 

establish the jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court. 
52 
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A report Qf_q._~lOtii.i.Q?tion pursuant to subsection 1, paragraph A, 
must be filed within 24 hours of the ~e:Ee~~a± llptification, 
excluding nonjudicial days. A report of a ~lOti[icatiol1 pursuant 
to subsection 1, paragraph B, must be filed within 24 hours of 
the FeEe~~a± notification. 

Tl].~ __ ~laJ;.~qn \1hich the report .i,s received by th~_uven.i,.1e 

J:!2sS!.W.Q.r.k.~i...§_the Qj;l.te of referral to the juvenile caseworker for 
.an illtake assessment. 

Sec. 4. 15 MRSA §3203"A, sub-§4, 'i\B, as amended by PL 1987, c. 
698, §3, is further amended to read: 

B. Release 
juvenile's 
proceedings 

may be 
promise 
or, if 

unconditional 
to appear 
a juvenile 

or conditioned upon the 
for subsequent official 
cannot appropriately be 

released on one of these 2 bases, upon the least onerous of 
the following conditions, or combination of conditions, 
necessary to ensure bis .t..b._~.----.J_Y.-.TI!..DJle' s appearance Q~ 
~nGU1'e the protection of the community or any member of the 
community: 

th_EL-J_!lve n i l~~J?' 
for subsequent 

time when so 
the Juvenile 

(1) Upon the written promise of bis 
lAgal custodian to produce the juvenile 
official proceedings or at any place or 
ordered by the juvenile caseworker or 
Court; 

(2) Upon the juvenile's voluntary agreement to 
placement into the care of a responsible person or 
organization, inCluding one providing attendant care; 

(3) Upon prescribed conditions, reasonably related to 
securing the juvenile's presence at subsequent official 
proceedings or at any place or time when so ordered by 
the juvenile caseworker or the court, restricting the 
juvenile's activities, associations, residence or 
travel; e~ 

(4) Upon such other prescribed conditions as may be 
rea~:;onably related to securing the juvenile's presence 
at subsequent official proceedings or at any place or 
time when so ordered by the juvenile caseworker or the 
court"-LQ£ 

L~J __ YJ2QJL-12.res!=!....Libed conditiol1~easonabl~lat;._ed to 
.!;ill.suring tlw IH'otection of the community or any member 
of the community. 

Upon imposition of any 
subparagraph (2), (3) 
caseworker shall provide 

condition of release described in 
e~.L (4) -",o-=.r_->-(.!il, the juvenile 
the juvenile with a copy of the 
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condition imposed~nform_~~~enile of the cons~enc~~ 
.ill1plicable to violation of th~ condition and inform the 
juvenile of the right to have the condition reviewed by the 
Juvenile Court pursuant to subsection 10 ef-t.he--€.g-H-s€~~€·fl:€€-S 

aFFlieaale-ee-vielaeiea-ef-aay-eeaaieiea. 

Sec. 5. 15 MRSA §3203-A, sUlb-§4, ~D, as enacted by PL 1985, c. 
§9, is amended to read: 

D. Detention of a juvenile in a detention facility may be 
ordered by the Juvenile Court or a juvenile caseworker when 
there is probable cause to believe the juvenile: 

(1) Has commit.ted an act whieh tlJ.at would be murder or 
a Class A, Class B or Class C crime if committed by an 
adult; 

(2) Has refused to participate voluntarily in a 
conditional release placement or is incap_acitated~ 

dr.J!g§ or al~ohol to the extent of being incapable of 
participating in a conditional release placement; 

(3) Has intentionally or knowingly violated a 
condition imposed as part of conditional release on a 
pending offense or has committed an offense subsequent 
to that release, which would be a crime if committed by 
an adult; 

(4) Has committed the juvenile crime whieh ~hat would 
be escape if the juvenile was an adult; 

(5) Has escaped from a facility to which the juvenile 
bad been committed pursuant to an order of adjudication 
or is absent without authorization from a prior 
placement by a juvenile caseworker or the Juvenile 
Court; eF 

(6) Has a prior record of failure to appear in court 
when so ordered or summonsed by a law enforcement 
officer, juvenile caseworker or the court or has stated 
his the intent not to appear ... --'---.Q.!: 

il~ll!,!~comlT\~.t.t~~~G_t_thgL-\<[.o.1J1Q._:Q~3'!J?sa.J!1..tL 
criminal threatening, or reckless conduct if committed 
by an ad~lt and that has been committed against a 
fmnily or household member. 

Nonetheless, Nhen, in the judgment of the juvenile 
caseYTorlcer 01.' the Juveuile Court, it is not necessary or 
appropriate to detain a juvenile who satisfies the criteria 
[or detention, the juvenile caseworker or the Juvenile Court 
may order the placement of the juvenile in the juvenile IS 
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home or in an alternative facility or service, such as a 
temporary holding resource, group home, emergency shelter, 
foster placement or attendant care, subject to specific 
conditions, including supervision by a juvenile caseworker 
or a designated supervisor. Such a placement shall be 
considered a conditional release. 

l_n ___ p~&~~ may d~ention be ordered when either 
unconditional or conditional release is appropriate. 

Set'. 6. 15 MRSA §320J-A, sub-§4, 'IlE, as enac ted by PL 1985, c. 
12 439, §9, is amended to read: 

11 

16 

18 

20 

22 

E. If a juvenile caseworker orders a juvenile detained, the 
j llvenile caseworker shall, within 24 hours, petition the 
Juvenile Court for a review of the detention, unless the 
juvenile caseworker has ordered the release of the juvenile 
prior to the expiration of the 24-hour period. Th~ juvenile 
.c..,i;\seworker may order the release of the juvenile anytime 
prior to the detention heariillL. If thEL-Juvenile is so 
released, a detention hearing shall not be held. 

Sec. 7. 15 MRSA §3203-A, sub-§5, iffiffA and C, as enacted by PL 
24 19B5, c. 439, §9, are amended to read: 

26 

20 

30 

A. A detent jon hearing shall precede and shall be separate 
from a bind-over or adjudicatory hearing. Reliable hearsay 
~..Y.h'l~J1Q~_~.!"ese_Il~i!L.-testimony or aft.igavi ts, may be 
considered in making any determination in that hearing. 

C. No continued detention may be ordered unless the 
32 Juvenile Cour:t shall determine that there is probable cause 

to believe that the juvenile has committed a juvenile 
34 cr ime. 'J;aal:--de·t-e-t:m-ina-t-iun--saa±±--be--mae.e---e-a---the---ea&1&--B-f' 

ev1aeneeT-~~4~li~-~~~~-aeaFsay~~~~~-~~~-1n 

36 l:esI:1meBy-eF-a~~1eavil:sT 

38 Sec. 8. 15 MRSA §3203-A, sub-§§9 and 10, as enacted by PL 1985, 
c. 439, §9, are amended to read: ' 

40 
9. Violat.ion of condit.ions of release. Upon notification· 

42 that a juvenile has intentionally or knowingly violated a 
condition of .i:t1s release, ,kl'hether im:g,psed by a court or a 

41 juv!;Util~ __ cal?_ework,~);'J_ a juvenile caseworker or a law enforcement 
ufficer may apply to the Juvenile Court for a warrant of arrest, 

46 
AlaI" enfor.cement officer havin9 probable cause to believe that a 

4(1 ,illvenile has violRtec1 a COllLlitiun (If l"eleClSe in a1s the officer's 
presence may arrest the juvenile without a warrant. 

50 

52 
Following the arrest 'Of a juvenile for violation of 
vf ais release, the law enforcement officer shall 
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noti fy the juvenile caseworker. The juvenile caseworker shall 
either direct the release of the juvenile with or without 
imposing different or additional conditions for release of the 
juvenile or shall revoke release and order the juvenile detained 
feF--£€-a-s-eR-6--s-e-I:;--.E-q.F-lli in accordance with subsection 4, E'aFa'3FapR 
paragraphs C and D . 

8 If different or additional conditions of release are imposed, the 
juvenile may request the Juvenile Court to review the conditions 

10 pursuant to subsection 10. The review of additional or different 
conc1i tions . shall include. a hearing to deteTmine if the 

12 preponderance of the evidence indicates that the juvenile 
intentionally or knowingly violated a condition of release. 

14 
10. Juvenile Court to review for abuse of discretion. Upon 

16 the request of a juvenile or legal custodian, the Juvenile Court 
shall, at the juvenile'S L_rst appearance or within 7 days, 

10 review for abuse of discretion, any condition of release imposed 
pUl'suant to· subsection 4, paragraph B,. subparagraph (2), (3) eF.L 

20 (4) or (5). 

22 Sec. 9. 15 MRSA §3204, as amended by PL 1985, c. 439, §10, is 
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further ~nended to reSd: 

§3204. Statements not admissible in evidence 

No statements of a juvenile made to a juvenile caseworker 
~ly.ri.!lli-the course afa preliminary' investigation under section 
3301 may be. admissible in evidence il'l.--a:ay--p-r-o-Ge€Ki-ing- aL.£n 
pdj~dicato~_aring against that juvenile if a petition based on 
the same facts is later filed. 

Sec. 10. 15 MRS A §3306-A is enacted to read: 

§3306-A. Relea~e or detention at first appearance 

AL-t;.h,e_j uYl;=Ul,jJ,e~s __ t.i,Ll? t~p-1l.ecu;:Q.llC e 0 rat q.,ny~ u:Q§Jll(lle.nt 
,aj;>p!;1.!1.rance before the court, the court may order, pending further 
,aJ?Q~j3..raIlcep----1J~fore the court, tb.e juvenile's unconditional 
.l:E;!].,E;! .. 9§_~_Q9nd,itioned release or detention in accordance with 
~s~.ctiOIl 3203-1). .... 

STATEMENT OF FACT 

Since its enactment, the Maine Juvenile Code has undergone 
numerous revisions and amencbnents. In .order to avoid confusion 
and differ ing interpretations of the code this bill makes the 
following changes. 

1. The 
cross-reference. 

bill 
It 

offenses" from being 
Maine Youth Center. 

corrects an oversight to an internal 
prevents juveniles who commit" tobacco 

subjected to detention or commitment to the 
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2. Because law enforcement officers are not familiar with 
the detention criteria, reference to the criteria is taken out of 
the statutory provision permitting those officers to order a 
temporary, emergency detention in the case of a juvenile who is 
about to inflict bodily harm on self or others. The pertinent 
prerequisite for such detention is the harm. The detention can 
only last 2 hours at mos t. At that point, further detention 
requires authorization from a juvenile caseworker, who is well 
versed in the detention criteria. 

3. The bill makes clear what a law enforcement officer's 
l<Tritten report must contain. It also clarifies the point that 
the date of referral to a juvenile caseworker is the date the 
casel<Torker receives the report. 

4. It has been the law that a juvenile may be detained not 
unly to ensure appearance at court but also to protect the public 
as illustrated by the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 15, section 
3203-A, subsection 4, paragraph C. If detention has the latter 
purpose. it is only logical that the less restrictive alternative 
of conditional release may be used for the same purpose. 

5. The bill makes clear that detention of a juvenile is a 
last resort. In addition, it adds to the detention criteria the 
inability to participate in a conditional release due to 
substance abuse. a growing problem, and the commission of Class D 
crimes of violence against family or household members, a 
circmTIstance which could warrant detention to prevent further 
RCts of domestic violence. 

6. The bill permits a juvenile caseworker to order the 
release of a detained juvenile anytime it is appropriate prior to 
a court hearing. 

7. The bjll makes clear that reliable hearsay may be 
considered in determining not only whether a juvenile crime has 
been committed but also whether one of the detention criteria has 
been fulfilled. 

8. The bill clarifies the provision governing violations of 
conditions of release. 

9. The bill clarifies that only statements made to a 
caseworker when the caseworker is acting as an intake worker are 
inadmissible. That is how the law read prior to intake workers 
becoming juvenile caseworkers. I t also allows statements to be 
nclmir,sible in detention hearings. th\ls. [or 
pl.fJtection 1>Then a juvenile makes thl'eatenincr 
,~1 UJUI1Qh Hot aumissible ill clll adj l.l!licatory 
Aumissible in other proceedings. 
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10. The bill clarifies a provision under which some judges 
[eel they cannot order a juvenile's detention unl,ess it has first 
been, ord~red by a juvenile caseworker. 
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